
The answer to your  
medical coding training  
and evaluation needs.
A healthcare organization’s revenue cycle depends on the quality
of its diagnosis and procedural coding. The online training
courses and interactive learning tools in Axea Academy foster
enhanced knowledge, quality, and productivity across coding and
clinical teams, helping hospitals, clinics, and physician practices
generate accurate reimbursement, comply with rigorous coding
and billing requirements, and avoid financial penalties. 

FEATURES & BENEFITS
Axea Academy provides a host of features and benefits that
support an efficient, enjoyable learning process, including: 

Day-to-day modules cover topics related to on-the-job work,
Self-paced lessons that are user friendly and easy to navigate,
Content that is developed and delivered by experienced,
credentialed instructors,
An easy to complete education track for annual regulation
updates,
A handy dashboard view, which enables users to track course
progress from self-evaluation and time with your educator to
training activities and applying your knowledge,
Train and learn from home – or anywhere – without traveling
or attending live classes,
CEU certificates of completion available for submission to
AHIMA and AAPC, and
For managers, access to a library of standard reports and the
ability to configure and tailor reports using custom filters to
align with your training goals. 

TM

Visit axeasolutions.com to learn more about courses available
from Axea Academy and to subscribe. 



Why Axea Academy? 
The right team. The right tools.

For students who are interested in
learning the precise skills needed to
convert clinical documentation into

ICD-10 codes for billing and
insurance claims 

For current coding professionals and
auditors who need refresher training

or who are interested in cross
training in new and different

specialties  

For clinical professionals who wish to
transition to a medical coding role

and for physicians who want to
enhance their ICD-10 knowledge and

improve their documentation 

Selected by organizations of all sizes, from individual hospitals and clinics to large academic integrated 
delivery health networks, as their coding training platform of choice, Axea Academy offers a variety of 

ICD-10 training options for students, current coding professionals, and other clinical professionals. 
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Learn the way that works best for you
Axea Academy’s learning approach accommodates diverse
learning styles – visual, aural, verbal, and logical – with courses
that use a variety of video, audio, and interactive teaching tools
that ensure effective knowledge transfer and on-the-job
application.

With more than 20 years of hands-on health information
management experience and a solid understanding of revenue
cycle business challenges, our AHIMA-approved ICD-10 educators
have developed every Axea Academy course. They have
structured each course to ensure learner success and the
highest return on your training investment.

Developed by experts for exceptional results

Coding and audit professionals, HIM managers, and healthcare
providers tell us they prefer Axea Academy for ICD-10, CPT, and
E&M training because it is uniquely developed to support the use
of critical thinking skills, case studies and coder guides, are
available for each question and answer, complicated topics are
presented in an easy to understand format; and 
trouble areas are easily identified, which allows for more targeted
individual or group education. 

The coders' choice


